
Midsummer Hats

JT'ST
for the heads of youth and

loveliness, one of that small com-
pany of designers who make Paris

the top o' the world (in millinery),
has given to us these three things of
beauty for the summer girl. They
look so simple! And they are In real-
ity only broad-brimmed leghorn and
hemp shapes with plumes and ribbon,
or flowers and ribbon, for garniture.

But their simplicity is only seeming.
It is the result of a deep study of
lines by a gifted artist. It is like
the simplicity of a perfectly plain and

perfectly fitted, tailored coat, a thing

difficult of achievement.
These broad brims, droop and lift,

flowing about the face and head in
lines that make us wonder and envy,
not at their own sweet will, but by
the careful calculation of the mind
that planned them. They are, in-
deed, fitted to the face and head. They
compel us to note how they silhouette 1
an exquisite profile, or point to the
fine line of the eyebrows, or play up

the depth of the eyes or veil half the
pretty face in mystery.

On the broad brimmed leghorn with
black velvet facing, a mass of deli-
cate tulle roses and a curious lily in
black velvet are banked against the
crown. The brim, drooping gradually
at the left, is so wide that it throws
the entire profile, including the beau-
tiful throat, and the neck, into high
relief. The girl who chooses this must
possess a profile worth while, be-
cause it will stand out like a stone
cameo, with such a hat for a back-
ground.

The hemp hat covered with oddly-
mounted uncurled ostrich plumes is
of a sort to carry oft the honors at

the Grand Prix, where millinery and
horses triumph?but mostly millinery.

It would surely hold its ow'n in any
meeting of those who make dress a
study and vie with one another in dis-
play. Happy the bride or bridesmaid
who may indulge herself in its coun-
terpart. It is a hat for high occasion.
There are four long, but not heavy,

plumes, more like a soft mass of snow
than anything else in nature. There
is almost no curl in the long fibers.
Such a hat never was and never will
be out of style.

The third hat is more distinctly of
the season. It has a bell-like brim
with irregular edge and a fairly tali
crown. Fuor long plumes are mounted
at the right under a bow that is more
than large. They fall completely over

the crown, to the left brim. One half
the face is in shadow from the sharp

droop of the brim. This hat is almost
universally becoming.

All these hats are set on the head
in the proper position. It will be no-

tice! that the pose is dignified?not
rakish. The crowns are posed as
they should be, directly on top of the
head. It is the modeling of the brims
that gives each hat its individuality
and makes each extraordinary. Aa
studies In midsummer high art millin-
ery they must interest everyone.

Those who would like fac-simlles of
any oni" of these must consider wheth-
er their features are of the same class
or noi, and remember that tho rest
of the toilette must play up to the hat.
Such millinery Is Immensely useful
for it is brimming over with good sug-
gestions, which we will do well to

i follow ?some of them at a discreet
distance. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

PRETTY FOULARD WAIST

This si in |>lo waist Is of dotted
foulard, white ground, wi'h blue dot*.
It IH trimmed on each side of the
front with a tmnd of embroidery In
color*, bordered with Kills of liberty.

The full front IH ol white Ilk voile;

tie' collarette and sic. v« ru files nre of
lace.

Take Good Care of Your Glove*.
Glove* ur" another Item nbout i

?.villi h many do not concern them !
helve* suftli leutly. A Moiled glove |
looks UN badly a* a tallvj collar, yet

no on<> would think of wearing the I
latter, whi rnii gloves that reek with
dirt and it' rum aru worn with the
greatest disregard for appearance*

anil feygtena Fastidious women find
the chaiuoia (love a delightful t>iibail
tute for the regular kid, a* It can be
washed when soiled, wear* ax well aa

any other, and l» much uiore comfort
able Qlovea, llkn stockings, Hhould be

mended the moment th< i !>«-«!n to

\u25a0how wear, !u fact, every garment r>

quIMM constant Inaiteetiua to k< It
in condition and alwaya ready fur uee
?The ladlneatur.

SUMMER BEDROOM IN COLORS
Soft Shade of Green One of the Moat

Appropriate That Can Be
Devised.

A beautiful green room of a sum-
mer cottage has been produced with
green woodwork in one of the restful
sage-green tints, the walls papered In
a plain cartridge paper, with a frieze
of stray vines, all in different shades
of the same cool color. The wicker fur-
niture is finished In a forest green
stain and the carpet Is covered with
n green and white rug of fine, Joint-
less matting Sheer white mull cur-
tains hang at the wludown with
straight-tailing draperies of liberty
silk of the same color over them. A
white porcelain bedroom candlestick
four feet high stands at the head of
the bed. It is a straight column resting
on a square block butie, the fluted
finish outlined in green. It holds a
large green wax candle, at the aide of
which Is a little holder for a box of
matches. Other fittings of the room
curry out the green and white scheme,
and as the apartment faces the south,
the effect has been to temper Its high
light and contribute a restfully sub-
dued tone.

Black Jewelry to the Fore.
Iliaik Jewelry Is threatening a r»

turn to i \tensive vogue. Whenever
any calamity abroad brings a promt

I nent part of the populace Into mohrn

i nig blio U Jewelry Is sure to come
around again Persona who remem-
ber the death of the prince contort
tell Intt fi illng tales of the extent to
which the craze went at that time.
Kverybody wore black ornaments, and
Jet. Jet is already In high esteem
with the powers that direct the ward
robe and has been for a year or more,
but the manufacturers are getting

ready for a still greater demand for
It than they have seen for two geuera

tlifta at least.

Salt For Freckles.
If you ar> troubled with freckles try

putting a tenspooaful of salt lu a basin
uf water and bathing the fare with It,

In. thin occasionally and see liow
; qub kly they will fade.
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GREAT IMPORTANCE OF
SELECTING DAIRY HERD

Animals Chosen Should Be Carefully Examined and Teste<J
Physically?Should Show Evidence o£

Health and Vigor.

First Prize Dutch Belted Heifer.

(Ry PROF. 11. 13. ALVOUD.)

There is no point of greater im-
portance in selecting animals for the
foundation of a herd or in making pur-
chases of additions than to get per-

fectly healthy stock. Animals cho-
sen should be critically examined and
phould afford evidence of being strong

In constitution and of healthful vig
or. It Is advised that all be tuber-
culin tested, and this of course should
be done by a competent veterinarian.
Besides the robust character of the
individuals, the breeding stock from
which they are descended and the
herd, stables and farms from which
they come should he closely exam-

ined on the score of health. Breed-
ing and rearing the animals needed
to replenish and increase the herd
and refusing to allow strange animals
on the farm are the best safeguards
against the introduction of disease.

If purchases must be made let the
new stock be strictly quarantined for
nt. least one month before mingling
with the herd. On every farm of any

size a well-secluded building for a

stock quarantine and hospital suitably
arranged and equipped is a most use-

ful adjunct. This not needed for calv-
ing cows or for cases of lameness or
ordinary accid« it, but for cases of
acute sickness, etention of afterbirth,
abortion or an:' symptoms of conia-
gious disease it is essential. Of course
the building Itself, Its care and the at-

tendance upon Its occupants must be
subjected to regulations suitable to
any hospital or quarantine.

There are many of the ordinary ac-
cidents and ailments to which domes-
tic animals are subject which can be
managed by an intelligent owner or
under his direction without profes-
sional assistance. "Every man his own
cattle doctor," is a very delusive ti-
tle; one may well follow this sugges-
tion within reasonable limits, but

there is always a point hard to de-
fine at which professional aid should
promptly be summoned.

So long as an owner is certaiu of
the difficulty and has knowledge and
experience as to treatment or reme-
dy he may depend upon home re-

sources. Hut in cases of obscurity, un-

certainty or complications the owner
of a good cow disregards his own in-
terests and his moral obligation if he
fall to summon a veterinarian, as
much as if he neglected to secure
proper medical service for a sick
child. And the veterinarian should be
selected with the same care one exer-
cises in choosing a family physi-
cian.

Close confinement, with impure
air and lack of exercise, is as prej-
udicial to the health of milch cows

as to that of human beings. Some
recently promulgated theories of dark,
warm stables and no exercise for prof-
itable milk production are without a
rational basis and certaiu to lead to

disastrous results sooner or later. Ex-
posure to storms and cold is equally
Injurious to the health and profit of
cows. A judicous mean Is the provi-
sion for moderate exercise in the open

air and sunshine, and the application
of the same common sense care for
the comfort of cows which one would
approve for members of his own
household.

Every member of the herd, young
or old, should pass under the critical
eye of the owner or his trusty assist-
ant dally, and preferably twice a day.

The least symptom of disorder, like
dulness, loss of appetite, rough coat
and Irregularity of milk, manure or
urine, should be noted and promptly
receive the attention which it de-
serves. Experience is needed on the
part of the caretaker to detect an'?
correct the beginnings of trouble and
thus maintain the general health of
the herd.

SPLIT-LOG DRAG IS USEFUL

s Perspective view

?pUtrlOg dftf.

The split-log drag shown herewith t
Is one of tho simplest, cheapest, and i
yet the most useful und effective Im-
plements for the Improvement of earth !
roads ever Invented, a mere glance at 1
which will enable any practical farm- '
er to make oue. In some states the
larmers by common agreement drag

the road along their own fronts after

l every rain, and the results are almost
I unbelievable.

Value of Sheep.

Sheep are great soil renovators and
' weed erndlcators, but the man who

would make a profit on them should
not get the Idea that they are simply
scavengers.

IMPORTANCE OF
FEEDING HENS

Problem on Which All Inexpert-
eucetl People (in Itrokv Until

They Have Mustered It-
Few MiiulvrScience.

<Uy C. «'. WKNTXI.EII.)

F<-< 'lint; In the IIIVMIUK line be
twecn failure and HUCCCMM In poultry

culture.
Kveu prote«ntonaln w>metlnte« am

?ert Ihnt the feeling In a matter of
\u25a0ecouUary Importance It l» h!1 Im- \u25a0
(urtunt. It In tliu problem, the rock,
riii which alt liiexprrlenctKl people k<> >

broke until they h»ve mattered It
I'nultry feedliiK In a ?elenee. Few
tna«tcr the science.

It U thrt one thing In which com-
mon ii-niH will nut guide you. You
eau't feell common acn«e. It require*
a knowlitilne of food*. Corn and
wheat ainl meat ar» a* far an the
knowledge of Home people enteadß,
We xhould become familiar with the
fooil ami l«aru what functional they

|)« rform.
We know that corn mnk<H fat. W»

alh<> know tiiAt fat l» the fuel the

iHiurcw of the chick en'M heat ami en '

?rvy. There I* wry little < making |

principle In It, however. \Vh« at con-
tains some fat. It also contains pro-
tein, a hlch Is needed for egg and
tissue building Hut It Is one of ft
long lite of egg building foods. It In
not the best food for feathers. And
In some parts of the country It may be
the most expensive of the egg build
lug foods. Torn, In some sections, la
alsti prohibitive, owing to Its price,
to he ii: ed economically. It Is then
that knowledge of foods comes Into
play and suggests substitutes f'hlek
ens. like all other live stock, require
variety to do their beat.

When clckeus have unlimited
range they balance their own fiaids
and get what the system craves.
W hen man feeds he has to furnish
this balance Common sense will not
always deride how to get the bai.incs

Science in Farming.
Convince your ->unand daughter that

to be successful on the farm they must
have healthy bodies and tirlght minds
and they must be proficient In mathe
mattes, chemistry, physiology, pathol
"gv, bacteriology, biology, politic a I
?md domestic economy and a half
dofen other sciences, and they will
begin tore "peel the farm and stop

? ailing farming "hagu business," and
a little later the world will look up
to th>' farmer not dowu at him.

FROM THE MOUTHS OF BABES

Johnny Probably Told the Truth, but
at a Dreadfully Inopportune

Time.

A teacher in one of the lower grade
schools was entertaining two visitors
to the classroom. Several days pre-

viously the teacher had furnished
amusement and at the same time in-
creased the children's store of knowl-
edge by a series of questions of the
following nature:

"What do we sit on that rhymes i
with hair?"

Some child would answer: "Chair."
Today the visitors would be pleased

to observe how readily the pupils

could answer.
"What do I wear on my head that. 1

rhymes with cat?" asked the instruct- |
ress.

lTp went the hand of a boy with red j
hair.

"Well, Johnny," said she, "you may !
tell us."

Johnny arose and appeared fright- i
ened.

"It's a rat," he blurted.
And then the tableau.

BOY TORTURED BY ECZEMA

"When my boy was six years old, he
Buffered terribly with eczema. He
could neither sit still nor lie quietly in
bed, for the itching was dreadful. He
\u25a0would irritate spots by scratching
?with his nails and that only made
them worse. A doctor treated him
and we tried almost everything, but
the eczema seemed to spread. It
started in a small place on the lower
extremities and spread for two years
until it very nearly covered the back
part of his leg to the knee.

"Finally I got Cuticura Soap, Cuti-
cura Ointment and Cuticura Pills and
gave them according to directions. I
used them in the morning and that
evening, before I put my boy to bed,
1 used them again and the improve-
ment even in those few hours was sur-
prising, the inflammation seemed to

be so much less. I used two boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, the same of the
Pills and the Soap and my boy was

cured. My son is now in his sev-
enteenth year and he has never had
a return of the eczema.

"I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on its face and limbs and
I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Tliey acted on the child just as they
did on my son and it has never re-

turned. I would recommend the Cuti-
cura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A. J.
Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 1909."

Up to Date MilkingScene.
"What's going on around here?"

asked the surprised visitor. "Is this
a hospital?"

"Oh, no," answered the tall man in 1
the silk hat; "this is the stage setting

for a New England farm drama. The
next act will be the milking scene."

"But 1 thought the young lady in 1
the antiseptic apron was a trained
nurse?"

"Oh, no; she is the milkmaid. The
young man in the rubber gloves that
you thought was a doctor is the farm
boy. As soon as they bring in the ster-

ilized stool and the pasteurized paila
and find the cow's tooth brush the
milking scene will begin."

Children's Skins.
Every now and then a child's skin

will break out in some kind of a rash
and folks think it caught the trouble at
school or somewhere away from home.
Half the time the trouble is caused
by the use of unwholesome yellow
soaps for washing c!othing. They leave
the dirt in the goods and make the
clothing harsh and irritating to the skin.
No wonder the rash breaks out. Easy
Task soap Is clean and white and sani-
tary and is best for children's clothes
and yours, too. Uet it at your grocer's.

There's a Reason.
"Paul, if I were to die, should you

marry Widow Muller?"
"Oood heavens, no!"
"Why not? Every one Bays how

like nie she Is."
"Yes, that's just the reason."

(iunner ?"They say since Coggwood
bought his new automobile he has run
Into wealth " Ouyer? "Yes. he ran Int'
a 100-pound ho* the other day."

ft PACKAGE MAILED FREE ON REQUEST OF

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAW PILLS

SThe
best Stomach

and .Liver Pills known
and a positive and
speedy cure for Con-
stipation, Indigestion,
Juundice, I'Jiliousness,
Sour Stomach, Head-
ache, and all ailments
arising from a disor-
dered stomach or slug-

tain in concentrated
form all the virtues and values of Mun-
yon's Paw-Paw Tonic and are mada

from the ,luice of the Paw-Paw fruit
I unhesitatingly recommend these pills

as being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us a postal or
letter requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-

tive Pills, and we will mail same frea

of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

j C® |P| for**
aH lr Free Package
1 SS. bb 823 of Pax tine.
Better and m ire economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Givea one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-free teeth?antiseptically clean
mouth and throat ?purifies the breath
after (molting? dispel* all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors?much ap-
preciated by daint* 'women. A quick
remedy for tore eyes and catarrh.

§A
little Paxtinc powder dis-

solved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-

less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggiAs or by mail.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON, MASS.

ifj EHaii
I Will reduce Inflamed, strained,
( itwollcn Tend ohm, Y<lgament«,
c Muncle* or Braises, Cure tlie

l.aincness and stop pain from a
| Splint, Side I!one or Hone Spavin

M&L N<» blister, no hair gone- liorso can bo
118 used t?M>O a bottle.

Before After Home Hook 2 E free.
ABSOIUtINK, .IK., for mankind, II and ».

Reduces torn ligaments, enlarged glands,
Tntns or muscles?heals ulcers?allays pain. Yout\
druifffl"t can supply and give references. Win tell
you mor* ifyou write. Book Free. Mfd.only by
It. F. YOI'NCJ, 112. D. v., 810 Tempi* HI., Spr!a VSeld, BAM.

Try Gillette Shaving

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN OVIR

DAISY FLY KILLER
N»Bt,cl«on, oraomoa*
tai Ai>avtDi«ut,eb«ap.
l-»iU AllHiiita,

ISpV*"vMo'oof rnftol OIBDOI
'l»»' 1 or itD over, will
But sol loriajar* »uy?
I!IIB|.fia«rontoodoif<

Ufolldool*r»
3 or too t pr«pitdtot Ho.

ISO I'cK>lbl««>.

Bronchitis. Abthtna, Catarrh and other disease*
of the lungs cured. Senu at once for our blg»
FREE IKM.K on the cauHe and cure of thewe stub-
born dUeases. ThotiaajidN have been made *elL

not a patent medicine but a treat merit used by
physicians and known everywhere. It Is thor-
ough reaching the neat of the trouble and ef"
fee tin# a PERMANENT cure. Leara how to»
tret a two weeks treatment free.
(?oarliart Medicine Co., North Kohlnson, Ow

Wanted Confidential Correspondents
F vorvuihoro r.MTEi) STATEM. k*-
LVOI/fVllClu perlenee unnee»*K««ary, Hchooi
Teachers, tt'.enographern,Telegraph Operators,
Clerks and Professional men or women ell-
lftf»le. Anuttuftual opportunity to lncreaoe your In-
cuiuo. Particular*. flox t> # 1, Angeles, C ai.

FREE INFORMAL JN
rauiento Valle* . Cal Ideal ciimate.

Rich m»11. Six and seven cuttings of alfalfa.
First clpoultry and dairy country All the fruits.
Ka*y lertno M U BoUloior * i «\u25ba.. USA U*«ii*Si, (hJrac*

A -Al mU BAT riffOtnu wmt by

ASVtIm 8 T,T:z i-..T ?r" lrr,^.v
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*? aire ii.MOi Do It new

I4TIOIUCUBICAL CO. 40 7 OfcU Atww. Btteoy. UW*.

u

W. N. U.. CLE V EL. .NO, NO. 2&-1910.

Rosy Cheeks o
A moment's reflection with your mirror will give tho hint as Ut tho condition
«<f vour system. I'aio checks muddy complexion, dull ivm, show a p 'verty
cf blood. \ i,(i require something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood
cuurse through your veins. To ensure una taio

BEECHAM'S PILLS
the wonderful little l>h< ! makers. Whatever your blood mayner-J the stomach
will supply from the daily food when it Uin p.»d working ord. r, lUe< ham's
I ills aid the stomach di(c>t its food and «<> assimilate the !?! *KI elements,
'I hey Increase the supply and Improve the quality uf the blood. it you ill
pale, weak, languid, or aaasrnk, a (ew doses of i»ce< haul's l'uut «UJ

Make all the
In IMIISS with full directions, 10c. and 25c.
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